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Are you TIRED of the RAT RACE? Do you wish you had MORE TIME and MORE MONEY? Would

you like to NEVER WORK AGAIN? If you answered Ã¢â‚¬Å“YES!Ã¢â‚¬Â•, then you need to look

no further than Dan Ã¢â‚¬Å“The ManÃ¢â‚¬Â• LokÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s new book - F.U. MONEY.If you have

ever thought to yourself: How come I have to keep back to this DEAD-END JOB? How can I make

enough money to afford to STOP WORKING and START HAVING FUN?? When will it be MY

TURN to live the GOOD LIFE???Imagine how your life would become if you knew what it really

takes to make more money that you have ever dreamed possible.For instance, can you imagine

that... All the money stress in your life suddenly vanishes? You get to fire your boss and tell him

where to shove it? Take holidays whenever you want and for as long as you want? You are living in

the house of your dreams, driving the car of your dreams and also have a boat and a cabin and

even a plane if you want? You can afford to give your children the perfect, healthy, fun and fulfilling

childhood that you always wanted to give them?In this no-nonsense, no-holds-barred guide,

international entrepreneur, best-selling author, and self-made multi-millionaire Dan Lok shows you

how to live the lifestyle you reallywant without having to work or rely on anyone else for money.
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Thought-provoking! Entertaining! Mind blowing! His Ã¢â‚¬ËœTony Robbins meets Dr.

PhilÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ style is bold, brash, but right on target if you want to know what it really takes to retire

young and retire rich. Dan, you are the man!Ã‚Â  - Shane Goldberg, CEO of

PhotoshopZoo.comDan Lok has an extraordinary way of capturing peopleÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s attention



through the written word. Dan knows writing and he knows marketing. Most importantly, he is a man

who can do exactly what he says he can do, do it exactly when he says he will - and do it with

absolute integrity and honesty. If you want to Make It BIG in business, Dan Lok is your man. He has

my highest recommendation. - Frank McKinney, 5-Time International Best Seller, The

WorldÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Premier Creator of Oceanfront Multi-Million Dollar Estate HomesDan Lok is,

without a doubt, one of the most ingenious and innovative marketers IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve ever come

across... and one of the few people whose advice I trust. Listen to what he has to say... THIS guy

will help you make a Quantum Leap in your business. - Daniel S. PeÃƒÂ±a, Sr., Founder and

Chairman of The Guthrie Group Mr. PeÃƒÂ±a turned $820 into a $400 million market-valued energy

company in just 8 years! --This text refers to the Hardcover edition.

Dan,The Man,Lok is a self-made multimillionaire, businessman, and successful investor who never

went to business school. In fact, he never even graduated from college. Dan came to North America

from Hong Kong when he was only 13 years old, and didn't speak a word of English. He was picked

on mercilessly by his classmates and did terrible in school. Then during his teenaged years, he

rebelled against his parents & teachers, and almost went to jail for fighting in public. But in a few

short years, Dan turned his life around using the strategies in this book. In fact, by using the

information in this book, Dan went from working at a grocery store for minimum wage, to living a live

life that most people can only dream of. In other words, Dan has made his F.U. Money and in this

book, he will show you how to make yours, too! Today, Dan does what he wants, when he wants,

with whomever he wants for as long as he wants without EVER having to worry about money. And

he believes you can do it, too.

I don't normally write product reviews but this book has provided me with so much needed

inspiration and answers that I'm compelled to share my satisfaction with this book. Thank you for

writing this book, Dan Loki.

too much info ...this book tells you about FU money not how to get it

love it

Excellent book Dan really speaks the truth. After reading this book it makes me want to get out there

and start doing for self



Wasnt bad but wasnt great either. Dan is doing it though if Internet businesses and going to Dans

workshops are your thing this book is for you....

Great book, change your beliefs about money!

So much knowledge to be obtained from this book. Dan holds nothing back in this book and will tell

you nothing but %100 truths. My initial investment on this book was $15. The return on that

investment was priceless.

I like that this book is motivational but doesn't address the how even though the author says he

does!Overall is a good read!
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